
eFashionable Clothing.

F. STRING3miCR & Co.,

Have Removed their stockofGoods

FOR A SHORT TIME,

-TO-

47 Common street........ 47 Common street.

ONE DOOR FROM MAGAZINE STREET.

In contquenco of the Interruption to the ir biulCes, caned
by tcis dent to thir Stole, on the 2d Inst., they Cnill SELL
OFF THEIR STOCK of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

G~REA TL YRED UCED PRICE8!

OVERCOATS AND GARRICKS,

DUSINESS SUITS,

SUPER CLOTH FROCK COATS,

PANTS, VESTS, ete, etc., etc.

-A Large Stok of-

AT LESS THAN COSTI

BtAKER FLANNEL, MLRINO, COTTON AND SILK

Undershlrts, Drawers, half HloLe, ete,
024 2ptf

Bouthern Shoe Store.

J. W. BRIGHAM,

DEALER IN BOOTS AND SHOES,
No. 33 Dlagazine Street,

Keep constanlly on hand a well selected stock, mnuiatelred
sCxpreely for tile New Orlen, trade. 02l 2pCm

'norris, .tPeaull 5 Co.,

FASHIONABEI. CLOTHIEIRS,

Corner of Camp and Common streets,

pvnaa THE anIY nowrnt..

We hate opeted Ior n.l lage _ltock of Fine F,,Shionabio

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHINO
-And-

FURNISHING GOODS,

Of choice materil anid the lae t ste le,, ,to which we call the
Nientlou of our frends and the publi.".

NORRIS, MAULL & CO.,• 15 2pt Under tihe City lotel.

The Toilet.

"TRAFELIO", IS TIlE TRUE SECRET OF BEAUTYi

"TRIFEIGO' ('nresall Eruption..
"TRSFELIO" &,t•fea the Skin.

"TREFELIO" Beeautla, tie Skin.

"TRICELIO" Erdicates bumor.
" TR RFELIO " N cents a bottle.

PFrtSehtIrly adapted to wrm climates. A rew drope pCnred
the t1 "tr for Bathing 1, delillouly refreshing and eshltert.
Ing gl sring the Ski. Frmehot, Smoothness, Elasticity,Soende
DBrtlln)cy nd Furt--,ei:ooling t Isvigoratig-reCnders thC
losh fo nd of n aslabaster rcihne of Beauty ; removee st
Ermptioms. Immensely popularamong the Ladies.
6oldseverywhere at W cents bottle.
Iold wholelmle and retil by JAMES SYME, No. 154 Us"S

tlnsr, sad by Drugglts, generally.

TII.ESTON & CO.,
my23 2ply General Agent, II sroaway, New York.

.lardware.

BRTFFF BROTIHER & SEA•ER.•R

384 and 386 Broadway,

NEW YORK,

LMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

Foreign and Domestic Hardware,

CUTLERY AND GUNS.
Manufaturers of RIFLES and DERRINGER PISTOLS.
Invenonr of the Cat Steel Oval-Eye COTTON HOES.

Bole Agents for R. P. BraffT' Celebrated AXES.

SUGAR SKIMMERS, LADILES and CANE KNIVES.
ANVILS, VICES, CHAINS, PLANTATION TOOLS, etc.
•gIataoglules furnished by mall, on application. jy21 Tply

I i'nes, Liquors, etc..

.na. 1 AND 15 ROYAL STREET, NEW ORLEANS.

Anpplyof CREME DE BOUZY CHAMPAGNE,inquarl t
and pinta, ontinually on hand, which Is equal to the best the
onme to this market. Also, oter brands of inferior quality,
-OPAZ SHERRY, CABINET SHERRY, SIERRA SHER
AT, GOLDEN SHERRY, DUFF CORDON SHERRY, AN
OORN SHERRY,SPARKLING and STILL HOCK, Old and v
line PORT WINE, MADEIRA AND SHERRY WINES

ERANDIfS--saerac, of the vintage of1795,1798 and lmS5, and
b3ands. WHISKY, of all desertptlons-So.tch, Irish,

S yed Bourbon. ALE and PORTER, pints and qa02s
-AIo oned, m. my usual asortment of the bed

Wines and Liquors
the market,whch will beold on sreasonable terms as mn

othr house in the city. hEWELL T. TAYLOR,

B? bIT No..1 and 15 Royalstreet.

Bi.Sulphtte of Lime.

The Undersigned, haing been appointed Agent and ,Manufae.
tonar of the Clara street B.l"olphite of Lime Manufactory, (suc-ceesor to Mesrs. Marcelln & Ende,) sla prepared to supply the

.ine PURE and SUPERIOR BI-SULPHITE OF LI E a haLa ontinuance of the patronage of Planters and Merchants.
Orders t be addresed to the undersigned at the Manuofa

tory' Depot, No. 2 COONTI STREET.

lel4 lplm P. MARCELIN. Agent.

Fairbanks'

P R I N C I P A L SOUT•HERN

Scale Warehouse,

ANB DEPOT FOR

JILLIE'S BURGLAR AND FIRE-PROOF SAFES.

FAIRBANKS & CO.,

at torf No.-9• Oma• street.

Boots, Shoes and Brogans,
AT WHOLESALE.

plantations soppled wilh prime Ditching ROOTS, RCus1t
BROGANS ; ool Mexica, lm Leaf, Straw and Campahy
HATS, at the lowest market prices, by

FROST & CO.,
No. 10 Magaine street, New Orleans.

Hats, Caps, etc., at Wholesale.

We are constantly receiving a generall eortment of Silk an1 d
SFur, OCasmere, Panama, Ieghiorn. Straw, Palm Leaf, Mexici
R and Wool HATS, at the lowest ma1 ket pi kes, by

FROST A CO.,
iy13 2pAW No. 10 Macaidue sEtnt, New Orleans.

WIatches, Jewelry, etc.

BEING BESIROUS OF CHANGING MY BUSINESS,

-1 Ax NoW-
Offering my Stock

-ar

WATCIrES, JEWELRY, SILVER WARE, etc.,
AT COST PRICESI

W. A. WILSON,
y2 1pt! 5 CanlstreLt.

NE W ORLEANS -DAILY CRESCENT.,
PUBI3ISIIHED) EVERY DAY, SUNDAY EXCEPTED, BY J. O. NIXON, AT No. 70 CAMP STREET.

VOLUME XIII. MONDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 12, 1860. NUMBER 215.
-Grcat Soutlhern Enaportum

-or-

FANCY (00 GOODS

D ItES I M ING S.

Established Decelmber 1859.

IF. & L. 'IP'IIFF T,

133................. Canal Street................. 133

OPPOSITE TIHE. TOURO BUILDIN(S,

Have lust reueived thelr large and tatefully relected B
stock of-

FALL GOODS!
Comprising goods FROM ALL PARTS OF TIIE WORLD,

selected with a view to supplying iho

NEW ORITIEANS DEMAND!

Style, Quality and Cost I

THEY WOULD SPECIALLY INVITE ATTENTION

-To thefr-

RIBBONS AND DRESS TRIMMINGS I
Which are of the LATEST PARIS STYLES, and the a-
aorment cannot he surpassed in the Union. Their 

FdA CY GO 0DDS
-Comprire-

GILT AND SILVER BANNER TASSELS,

GILT AND SILVER FRINGES,
GILT AND SILVER STARS, SPANGLES, ETC.,

CH OPERA GLASSES,

FINE SHELL AND IVORY COMBS,
FINE TOILET SRSHIES,
BISCUIT STATUARY and VASES,

FINE FRENCII JEWELRY,
PAPIER MACllE WORK-BOXES,

(1IHERS MEN AND DOMINOES,
PLAYING CARDS AND IIACKGAR3ION BOARDS.

NEW STYLE HEAD DRESSES, OF ALL QUALITIES
AND COAT.

PEARLS, MIIEL I, nd SILVER PORTEMONNAIS, and

'ARD CASltIES,
STEREO'ROPES and fTEREO(COPIC VIF.Y S,
SWRITINGIt DESKS BOAd IDRSINtIS ISE0,
PERFIIERY AND COSMEriS., from _ the celebrate man.

a,,Ilto, l of Lubin, M npli.s, Pien d ad nlld (LonT ay.
FANCY STATIONERY.

lAlitEES' FANCY WORK BASKETS snd IRETICULES,
dI e. etc.. O tc• .

TIIlE ILALE A FPLENDSID ASORIITMENT

-or-

FINE (UTLERlY.

rl,.(iling of P.o(ER', VOSLTENIIOLMF, (ROOKS and
I'INKNIOR'A 1 HAZ)RS and S('I tIftA.

Ai-t,. a Soantipllt assorlnent of-

TOYS, C'IIIDREN' ( GAMEr and FIREWOIRKS,

VYELOCIPEDES aBd IOOKING-I1ORSES.

A co.mlslc,, -s,(t , f FrIcsth SO11E MEAT SAFES,
DISH ('( OSt. c

ar All of which will be sold at

r.Orr r Jrzcrs;

PIsersons from ,she country woulld do well to callBand(ex-
is tt(beatifus l mAss Enthof oU d, shenin thecity.

F. & L. I'IFFET,
nh3 Cnl.]street,

.12 2M1,&nSa _ OopOite Touro Buildings.

.Ylalscal hInslr iltents.

We hOre Jn(t received, per .hip Brombrg, from Isavre, a
.plee-d'l nrortment of the abuse -namd goods, which compri e

Acco-nlouls and Flutlinas,
$2 to 5OU EACI•,

Dlusie Boxes,
AT FROM $3 TO $100 EACH.

Also, VIOLINS, FIUT7OE, FIFES, DRUMS, etc., etc.

F. & L. PIFFET,
WB12RI 2 •OSS ltCapBlal stet.,

-1 Card to the Ladles.

We would respectfully Inform th Ladles cf the city and
ountry :hat we ae Inlay imported the Machiery, and em-

plnred two frst -P•a Eunre.nm workmer, for the MANUI"FAC-
TURE TO ORDER of

LAD E ' DIIESS TRIMMING

OF' EVERY VARIETY,

in a style not to be surpassed

Iv TIHE UNITED STATES !

Any order for articles of this kind can be filed by us wtbhin
nii or twenty minutes fter 11it is received.

We will also keep on hoad constantly all descriptions of

Dress Trimmnllngs,

which we will sell VERY LOW.

F. & L. PIFFET,

n12 2',Pns 133 Canal treet.

Toys at Cost Toys at Cost !

Our whole stock of TOYS will be sold this season at

COST PRICE!
on account of not having room to keep them in the variety we

would like, without serionely interfering with our other bul-.

TIHE STOCK WE ARE NOW OFFERING

Ilas been Ielected with the greatest care ; guided by life-
long experience in tI e business, it is therefore

Complete in Every Respect.
-Phase call and examine for yourselves.

F. & L. PIFFET,
ni2 2p•ToSa 13 Canal treet.

One Thousand Yards Ribbons,
ALL COLORS-FINE,

-

Twenty-Five Cents Per Yard.

F. & L. PIFFET,
n12 2p.Moa 134 Canal street.

Carpet and Curtain IParehouse.
No. 30 CAMP STREET.

We are receiving, by late arrivals, a full supply of

CAIfP"ETI, CL'RTAINS,

CORNICES, WINDOW SHADES,

3IATTING, etc., etc., a'e.,
Which we are plepared to H*ll at the locwet market piic'.
n1221?Tr WATKINS & HOMAN.

NEW ORLEANS MIRACIINE & WOOD WORKS.

P. 110W, Exossarn ,

212 and 21t New Levee street.

PATENT COTTON CI.EANING IIACIIINES nude, sold and

In opration.

PATENT METALIC AND) iGRINDSTONE SAW GUMTMING

MACIINERY MODELT, eltc., put in operation.

FANCY WOOD WORK of all descriptlon..

yttOrders for asy of thr alrve exected Dpramptlv. ~1 if

REA S ROTARIY PRESS
STEAM PRINTING ESTABIISHIMEN.T,

48 Ilagazine street,

NEW ORLEANS.

REA BROS., PROPRIE• ORS.

We have in .lIs the latelt and most improved machinery,

and an Ofice well stocked with every new style of type.
Ilaving duing the paSt summe- added a Ruhng MLacine,

we solicit the order of our patrons ill that line. sre5 ly&W

ethn rcans ai1~ atrtsttnt
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THlE PItESI DENT ELECT.

Abraham Lincoln is Presidentelect of the United
SRates. All the Northern States, with the excep- 1

lion of gallant and glorious New Jersey, have helroted for him, and in most of them his majorities ma
are very great. These majorities are more signifi-
rant and suggestive than anything else-more so me
than the election itself-for they unmistakably in- ad.
dicate the hatred to the South which animates and
controls the masses of the numerically strongest Tur
ection of the Confederacy.
In emergencies of this kind it is the height of Ge

folly for men to strive to shut their eyes and stop I
their ears against stubborn facts. Especially is sae
this proposition true in regard to the people of the tha
threatened section. They, of all others, should
lok at the facts as they are, and should prepare b
themselves accordingly to meet whatever circum. nal
stances it is legitimately inferrable the future may ing
have in store for them. They must, if they would sta
pluck the flower of safety from the nettle of dan- in
ger, neither be blind nor deaf nor inert. They are
mast boldly, but deliberately, calmly and ju- ar-
dicioasly, meet whatever questions or dangers
Northern abolition sectionalism may force upon Lie

them-and to meet them as they should be met, vio
the sooner the proper steps are taken the better
for all the parties to the controversy which seems era
to be unavoidable and imminent.
In a crisis like this there should be neither hesi-

tation, vacillation or faltering. We should either tir
submit quietly to Abolition domination, and do no- is r
thing, or we should go to work with resolution, par
rudeonce and inflexible determination. If we are tot
going to submit, let us do so without any fuss or stil
excitement. If we are going to fight, let us pre-
pare for the conflict while we have time, without art
ostentation or parade, and then go into the battle del
determined to preserve our liberties or perish in sou
the attempt. If we are going to act at all, let us
act forthwith ; but, in tile name of common pro- viol

rriety, let us have as little talk as possible, no of
matter which alternative is adopted.

Since the election of Lincoln most of the leading
Northern Abolition papers have essayed the her- Re
nlcean task of reconciling the Southern people to his on

Presidential rule. Having succeeded to their heart's of
content in elecling him--having villified and ma- Soc
ligned the South throrgh a long canvass, without I
measure or excuse--they now tell us that Mr. Lin-
coln is a very good man, a very amiable man; that
he is riot at all violent in his prejudices or partial- br
ties: that, on the contrary, he is a moderate, Pa
lridly-tempered, conservative man, and if we will ve
ouly submit to ris administration for a time, we
will ascertain that he will make one of the best S.
'residents the South or the country ever had!
' Will you walk( into my parlor said the spider to
the fly." Op

Now, as it is generally believed most things are or
possible, Mr. Lincoln may be all that these Aboli-
tion journals say he is. But, we do not believe a it
word they say. We are clearly convinced that
they are telling falsehoods to deceive the people tal
of the South, in order to carry out their own sel- no
fish and unpairiotic P, rposes the meor easily.
They know that, althlough Lincoln is elected to the
Presidency, he is not yet President of the United co
States, and they are shrewd enough to know that for
grave doubts exist whether he ever will be. The
chances are that he will not, unless the South is
quieted ; and if any such catastrophe happens, all Vi
their past labors and all their expected plunders o0
and spoliations will elude their rapacious grasp.
Hence the indecent and hypocritical haste with Vi
which they are attempting to conciliate the South- gr
ern people.

We propose to measure Mr. Lincoln by his own
standard. None of his friends in this or any other So
atitude can object to such measurement. Mr. Lin- Pr
coin is quite an old man, and we shall quote noth-
ing against him which can be charged to thile indis- So
cretions of youth. 20

Some years ago the free negroes of Ohio pre-
sented Gov. Chase with a silver pitcher as a token
of their affection for him. The ceremony of pie-
sentation took place in Cincinnati, and Abraham gc
Lincoln was present. Mr. Lincoln was called wi
upon, and made a spcech. In that speech he fre
said,

I embrace with pleasure this opportunity of de-
claring sny disalpprobation of that clause of the
Constitution which denies to a portion of the col-
ared peopl e the right of suttrage. toTrue rdemoeracy makes no inquiry about the
olor of tire skin, or place of nativity, or any other

circumstance or condition. Iregard. therefore,the
e.clursion of the colored people, as a body, from a
the elective francllise, as incompatible with true lo1
democratic principles.
Mr. Lincoln made a speech at Peoria, Illinois, on

the 16th of October, 1851. Here is an extract hb
from that speech: ler

That no man is good enough to govern another sa
man ithront the ollther's consent. I say this is the St
leading principle--the SHEET-ANCHOR of Amer-
iconr lhlpublicariesn. * *

t * The ataster not only governs the di
sntae without Iis consent, but he governs him by a Cr
set of rules altogether different from those whichlie prescribes for himself. Allow all the governed
an EQUAL VOICE IN TIIE GOVERNMENT, and bh
that and that only, is self-government.

lowe,'ili arIif or Liucoln, pa 279. to
On the 1Ith of June, 1858, Mr. Lincoln delivered Ti

a set speech at Springfield, Illinois. Here is a
paragraph from that speech :

We are now far on tie fifth year since a policy
was initiated, witr the avowed object and confident
promise of putting an end to slavery agitation.
Under the operation of that policy, that agitation Pr
has not only not ceased, but ras constantly aug. th
mented. In my opinion, it will not cease until a
crisis shall have been reached and passed. Ahouse
divided against itself cannot stand. I believe this
Government cannot endure permanently half slave
and Ialf free. I do not expect the IUnion to be dis-
solved; I dr not expsect tihe hiouse to fall ; but I do
expect it will cease to be divided. It will become e
all one thingor all the other. Either the opponents
of slavery will arrest tihe furter spread of it, and
place it where the public mind shall rest in the be-
lief that it is in the course of ultimate extinction, ar
or its advocates will push it forward until it shallt
become alike lawful in all tihe States,old as well as
new, Northi as well as South.

Still later, in a speech at Chicago, July 10,1858, s
we find Mr. Lincoln promulgating sentiments like }
these :

If I were in Congress, and a vote should comte up
on a question whether slavery should he prohibited
in a new Territory, in spite of thie Dred Scott de-
cision, I would vote that it should. N
All the foregoing extracts prove Mr. Lincoln to

he a thororgi radical Abolitionist, without excep-
tion or qualification ; and in the last one re declared
his willingness to vioatrIe is oath were hie in Con-
gress, sooner than tllow slavery to roist in a Terri
tory. If lie was to anxious to perjore bimself as a
Congressman, it is borely tonsible lie will be par-
ticrlarly aClrnpilIorro about iris oath to Pereidient.

We have pre-cited the abore extracts, not with
a view of stirmnlatiag excitement, hut tor thie
general information. We wisir our people to he
fully posted, eo trat ahen they art, they may act
advisedly, and swith frll knohrleidge of every im-
tortant matter pertrirnig to the past which has
anybeariag upon tsie present.

NEW eaole lOY AN O•ILEANIAN.

.... u., .... , , .. . .Il r, ; ......

NEW 130K BY AN ORLEANIAN.

WIr, lh, FIND Hlmo? A Romance of New York
and New Orleans, by Winter Summerton. New
York: D•I•Hv & JACKSON, publicshers.
The publishers have favored nu, through IMesrs.

Bloomfield & Steel and Thos. L. White, with copies
of the above publication, which, we are told, is by
a member of the New Orleans Bar. The author
informs us, through his preface, that this work was
written withoflt a view to publication. We have
always deemed it very dangerous to publish books
under such circumstances, especially if a writer ex-
pects much faime from his laboirs. After reading a
few pages of " Will he Find Her," we see no rea-
son to change our opinion in this matter.

DOMESTIC IN'ELLIGIENCE.

Movements of Georgia.
ArcScTA, GA., Nov. 10.-Meetings are being

held throughout the State of Georgia for the for-
mation of minute corps.

A meeting is called for to-night at which decisive
measures for the secession of Georgia will be
adopted.

A Military State Convention is to be held on
Tuesday next at Milledgeville.

A delegation of South Carolinians is visiting
teorgia.

It is reliably reported that several hundred thou-
sand men are already enrolled at the South, and
that the enrollments are still in progress.

Agitation in New York.
NEW YORg, Nov. 10.-Business Is perfectly stag-

nant. News from the South is of the most alarm-
ing nature. The working classes are thrown in a
state of agitation, which the Tribune and Times try
in vain to suppress. Sonthern bank bills on Europe
are scarcely negotiable. Southern State stocks
are on the decline.

The organs of the Union party are pressing upon
Lincoln to issue a proclamation promising not to
violate the interests of the South.

Gold shipments to the South, to purchase North-ern exchange, are increasing.

Great Excitement at Charleston.
CHARLESTos, Nov. 10.--Intense excitement con-

inues to prevail throughout the city. Everybody
is making preparations to resist all attempts on the
part of the North to encroach upon the consti-
tutional rights of the South. The Palmetto flag is
still being hoisted.

A large crowd assembled and marched to the
arsenal with the intention of removing the arms
deposited there to Fort Moultrie, but they were un-
successful in their attempt.

The excitement is growing more intense and re-sistance meetings are to be held in different parts

of the State.
Action of the South Carolina Legislature.

COLUMBIA, Nov. 9.-The Committee on Federal
Relations has reported- bill calling a convention
on the second Monday of January for the purpose
of taking measures against the dangers incident to
South Carolina's position at the present moment.

Eight thousand minute men are drilling to-night.
Latest from South Carolina.

CHAReLESTON, S. C., Nov. 10, 9 P. M.-Both

branches of the South Carolina Legislature have
passed, by a unanimous vote, a bill calling a con-
vention to meet on the 17th day of December.

Senator Chesnut has resigned his seat in the U.
S. Senate.

FromWashington.
Wasms(oroox, Nov. 10.-In official quarters no

apprehension exists that further seizures of forts
or public property will take place in the South.
The report set afloat that President Buchanan

intends issuing a proclamation is erroneous.
The members of the Cabinet held a meeting to

take into consideration the events in the South, but
no formal action was taken.

Virginia Gone for Breckinridge.

Ricu•ON, Nov. 10.--The State of Virginia, ac-
cording to the last return•vfi'conisdited certain
for Breckinridge.

Steamers for Europe.
NEw YORK, Nov. 10.--The steamshipsFulton and

Vigo sailed for Europe to-day. The .former took
out $185,000 specie on freight.

The latest New Orleans mails taken out by the
Vigo are those of the lth inst. The latest tele-
graphic dispatches are those of yesterday.

Arrival of the Pony Express.
FonT KEARNY, Nov. 10.-We have news from

San Francisco to the 31st ult. by the arrival of the
Pony Express at this point to-day.

The Pacific Mail Company's steamship Uncle
Sam arrived at San Francisco from Panama on the
20th oult.

The trade of San Francisco is moderately active.
Railway Repairs.

LYTNCHBuo, Nov. 10.--The trains on the Vir-
ginia and Tennessee Railroad are running through
without interruptions, the damages by the late
freshet having been thoroughly repaired.

Fire in Buffalo.
BUFFtrLO, Nov. 10.-The Clarendon Hotel was

partially consumed by fire to-day.
It is supposed that several of the hotel servants

lost their lives.
Fire in Cincinnati.

COscINNATr, Nov. 10.-M. & L. Gilenns' saw-mill
and lumber mill has been destroyed by fire. The
loss is estimated at $30,000.

Domestic Markets.
NEWs YORnK, Nov. 10.-Cotton dull; sales 4600

bales, at 11} to le-o., including 3600 Middling Or-
leans at 11~c., with 9.16d. freight. Flour doll;
sales 14,000 bbls. at $5 30 to $5 35 for Superfine
State. Corn dull; sales 26,000 bushels at 69 to 71c.
Porkfirm at $19 181 to $19 25 for Mess. Lard very
dull; sales 1750 bbls. at 12 to 12jc. per lb. Rio
Coffee quoted at 14te. per lb. Sugar closed quiet,
with sales of 425 boxes Cuba at 6. to 7oc.; 1200
boxes Havana at 75c. per lb.
CenlCINATr, Nov. 10.-Flour dull; sales at $4 75

to $4 80 per bbl. Oats dull, at 28c. per bushel.
The sales of Whisky included 1600 bbls., at 16c.
per gallon. Western Mess Pork is quoted at $17 75
per bbl.

River Intelligence.
LOtISV1LLE, Nov. 10.-The Ohio river at this

point is at a stand, with 9 feet 9 inches of water in
the canal.the canal.

The Vote of Lomislana.

We shall continue to publish in tabular form the
returns of the election in this State as fast as
received:

Poalh7eo. OBreeck ridge. Bell. Douglas.
Olrlean ............ .. 7 5 5219 294

A cenblon ................ 144 079 855
Ht. J am s ........... ........ hIdU 2•7 17.afotureh e ................ 214 327 ost
.4A * nlrtilo ..... .......... 191 223 451
Tceo r rm............... 441 440 4i
TLiiecenoso .............. 14 mjRl 705 00
i. m .............. 114 213 152
St. ernlro .............. m. 0cr 6 wEsot 0nton Roge .u....0.. 04 0 5 057700t 0050 H0577_..0 487 2108
.herdte. ............. 5 2l l 1H01
roserce ....... 070Bl 170 2

vcti werenu... 1777 b...7. 7t77777 7 11

s ". FolMry. . ............. lS maj. 01X1) I`n. )yhllap ................ 2. . 0 ll 0cj.0 m

a ds ........... .... I ,11 2 0 '8

Total ............. 10t6 11 1)57 50

A Bodtsed Base CasE.--ln Philadelphia, a few
days ago, a pawlnbroker'a wife undertook to play
the bogus baby game, and while absent from home
oretended to be confined with a baby that had
been procured at the Almshouse for the purpose.
The pawnbrokfer had money which the wife, as
mother of an0 heir, wished to control but he waf
too cute to be caught napping, and had his spouse,
her doctor and a female accomplice arrested for
conspiracy.

Toot HUlhAS SAosoorIlEc AT DIlOUoty, IN stBsRICA.
The D)ahomley massacre seems to have been at
bloody and revolting as it possibly could be; the
victims were numbered by thousands. In thl
London Timoes is the following extract from a let
ter dated Cape Coast Castle, Gold Coast, Septem
beo 16: The atrocities at Dalhomey have far ex
ceeded the report of which you are aware. Thous
ands have been sacrificed. Latterly camea steamer on that coast and shipped off 1500 slaves
A manof-war being on the spot, saw the vessel

ebut suspected nothing of her design. We hes,
that English people ased other Europeans hat

a been imprisoned there-most probably from refan
eing to witness the human sacrifice, or take part i

the rites of diabolical superstition,

TIHE SOUTIIHERN RIGHTS MEETING.

A. TAM AT ARMORY IHALL.

South Carolina Sustained--Blue Cockade Adopted.

RESOLUTIONR, OtEMORIAL TO TILE. GOVERNOR, ETC.

A great crowd of men, composed of all the late
parties, jammed Armory Hall on Saturday night:
the object being to organize a body for contingent
military service under the title of the "Minute
Men of New Orleans." Dr. Dirmeyer called the
meeting to order, and the following gentlemen
were nominated and unanimously approved as offi-
cers:

Presidern-Dr. G. A. Nott. Vice-Presidens--
E. Dussumier, A. Da Sola, John P. Uondon, Major
A. G. Bianchard, Dr. G. W. Cronss, J. J. Michel, J.
B. Houghton, H. W. Reynolds, John O'Brien, Jon.
Laborde, E. Blessey, Jo. Salomon, O. W. Sadler,
James Strawbridge, Major A. H. Gladden, Col. S.
A. Lockridge, Dr. N. G. Austin, Hon, A. G. Brice,
Henry A. Clinch, Samuel Smith, Frank Jourdan,
L. E. Reynolds, John M. Bach, Major Dolan. Bee-
retaries-J. C. Abrams, W. D. Foley, Wi. Qo'rk.

Dr. Nott, the President, on taking the chair
made a brief but warm speech, and submitted the
following preamble and resolutions, signed by
himself and 277 other citizens:

Whereas, Itis certain that an Abolition candi-
date will be elected to the Chief Magnistracyof the
Union, upon the avowed and undisguised declara-
tion on his part and on the part of his supporters,
that the common Government shall be adminis-
tered for the destruction of the rights and equal-
ity of the Southern States in the Union; and,
whereas, we recognize the right of any sovereign
State to withdraw from the partnership of States
whenever, in her sovereign capacity, she may de-
termine that the objects of the Confederacy have
been perverted, or not carried out in good faith,
therefore,

Resolved, That we, the citizens of Louisiana, ac-
knowledge our allegiance to our State to be para-
mount to our allegiance to the Federal Govern-
ment; and that, whereas, Abraham Lincoln has
been elected President, we most " solemnlypledge
our lives, our fortunes, and oar sacred honors," to
maintain at all hazards and to the last extremity,
any course she may adopt for self-defense against
the Federal Power.

Resolved, That if any Southern State determine
to secede from the Union, we will, by all means in
our power, assist her in her resistance against any
effort on the part of a BIlack Republican Admin-
istration to coerce her back into the Confederacy.

Resolved, That it is the sacred duty of Southern
men, in the present alarming crisis, to forget past
political differences, and to unite together as breth-
ren of one household, in determined opposition to
the policy of the Black Republican party.

For the accomplishment of the purposes above
set forth, we hereby pledge onrselves, and cor-
dially invite men of all parties to join s who prefer
independence out of the Union, to dependence,
degradation and oppression within it.signedo) GUSTAVE A. NO'rT President.

and 2;T otier nonam.

The resolutions were adopted enthusiastically,
with three cheers for South Carolina.

Mtr. Chalmers spoke ; Mr. J. J. Michel also, and
Dr. Austin. All were brief, but warm and to the
point; and all were much cheered. Mr. Michel's
question, "Shall we submit to- our enemies, or re-
sist?" was responded to in deafening shouts, "Re-
sist! resist to the death ! " Dr. Austin, at the close
of his speech, offered the following draft of a
memorial to the Governor of Louisiana:
This Excellency, T. O. Moore, Governorof the State or IGuistall :

The uddersigned, your memoralista, citizens of
New Orleans•and of the State of Louiasiana, deeply
impressed witto the conviction that the result of
the recent electin•-fOe--Pre

s
ide

n t 
of the United

States, in elevating a Black-IeptBblifan to that
high office, is evidence of a deep-seated hastility
on the part of the North towards our State !-
common with the other States of the South; and
in view of the fact that many of our sister Staten
are taking counsel through their Legislatures, anI to what shall be done in this emergency, would re-
spectfully request your Excellency to convene the
Legislature of our State, at as early a day as prac-
ticable, to take such measures as they may deem
necessary and proper to vindicate and secure our
rights.

This was adopted, and very numerously signed
on the spot.

Mr. W. C. Capers addressed the meeting in strong
and glowing terms. He had worked with the Bell
and Everett party, but now knew no other party
than that of the South.

A resolution was adopted, that the meeting or-
ganize under .the name of " The Southern Rights
Association of the State of Louisiana:" and papers
were issued to receive the signatures of all desiring
to join the same.

The following gentlemen were then appointed to
draft a constitution and by-laws, and select per-
manent officers, and call this meeting together
thereafter :

A. H. Gladden, George Seymour, H. H. Chalmers,
tB. MI. Turnbull, J.. J. Michel, E. Blessey, G. W.

Dirmeyer, M. M. Simpson, H. A. Clinch, J. M.Bon-
ner, James Strawbridge, A. P. Avegno, Joseph
e Salomon, Joseph Laborde, B. S. Tappan, C. T.

Nash, W. C. Capers.
My r. Robert Hunter, of Rapides, Judge Cotton

Capt. IIenry St. Paul and Mr. J. M. Bonner sue-
cessively addressed the meeting in the language
0 suited to the occasion. Capt. St. Paul announced
that his company, No. 1 of the lhasseurs h Pied,
had tendered their services to Gov. Moore.

The enthusiasm of the meeting was very great,
during all these speeches.

S A blue cockade was shown as a sample of what
all the Minute Men of New Orleans are expected
to wear, whenever called upon to turn out: it be-
Sing understood that whoever accepted such a
cockade, stood pledged to take up his gun and
march to the fight whenever it should offer.

The meeting then adjourned; and after the ad-
journment, a great portion of the crowd enrolled
their narmes as members of the Minute Men of New
Orleans.

SOUTHERNERS PREPAREI CLEAN OUT YOUR POP
GUNS AND SHARPEN YOUR TOOTH-PICKS.

Mayor Monroe yesterday received from Boston a
telegraphic dispatch, signed by a " Mr. Whaley,"
to this effect: That the Black Republicans are
thoroughlyorganized to attack the South upon any
attempt at secession; that they have employed
Gen. Shields, of this country, and Gen. McMahon,
of France, to lead the army, which will number a
million of men, or more; and that if called out,
their first movement will be to seize and occupy
the cities of Boston, New York and New Orleans.
A bloody civil war, adds Mr. Whaley, is inevitable,
and the South should be prepared. We believe
there are many, in the present state of public feel.
ing, who could be induced to believe this dispatch.
The Mayor simply treated it as a very cheap ans
paltry specimen of wit, or attempt at a sell. The
author, if known, would doubtless be kicked, ever
in Boston.

DEATH OF EDWARD DOUGHERTY.
Edward Dougherty, shot by George Woolly is

the Fourth District last week, died on Saturda;
evening. Coroner Beach yesterday set about hi:
inquest. The post-mortem examination by Dr
Berthelot, aided by Dr. Lemtey, showed three bul
let wounds; one a flesh wound in the right arm
one a serious wound in the right side, the bulle
lodging in the muscles of the hip ; and the other
the fatal wound, in the left side, the bullet enterin,
between the eighth and ninth ribs, fracturing th
latter, wounding the spleen, causing a sligh
hemorrhage, and resulting in inflammation an
death. The circumstances of the tragedy will b

a made known before the Coroner, to-day, at 1

Soclock, at Recorder Adama' office in the Fourt
District.

0 OTHER INQUESTS.
-The Coroner yesterday held an inquest on th

n, body of Wm. Henry Peck, a native of New Yorl
I years of age, found dead on board the steoa

ship Tennessee, which arrived here on Saturday
from Vera CGoz. Verdict, consumption. The de-
ceased was a river engineer, and hadgone to Vera
Cruz for his health. Peeling that he was dying he
concluded to thorn and take one more look at
bhome; he was so feeble when he boarded the
steamship at VeseCrns, that the Captain advised
him not to come, as he did at believe tim able to
survive the roughness of the voyage ; at he in-
sisted upon coming, was kept on boarodan. at.
tended to, but died asthe steamship was ooming
up the river, and when near the Quarantlie. Hav-
ing but little money with him, the Captain and
crew of the Tennessee- generously raised a sub-
scription to have him deoently buried in this city,.
and his relatives, if he leaves any, will be glad-to
e know that though sick and friendless among

strangers, the fact of his being an engineer brought
him new friends, who did all they could for him
and buried him decently.

The Coroner yesterday- held inquests on two
babies, one from Pennsylvania and the other frem
Mexico. Dentition in one ease and marasmus in.
the other, were the verdicts readered.

Also, an inquest on the body of Hugh Longe, an
Irish levee laborer, 30 yearn of age, found in the
river at the foot of St. Philip street. Verdict, ac
cidentally drowned. Deceased, with other labor.
ere, was at work loading a ship lying third from
the wharf, on Monday last, and disappeared myste-
riously. It was not known what had become of
him till his drowned body turned up, and the con-
clusion was that whilst at work he fell between
ships from the staging when no one else was near.

JACKSON BENEVOLENT AS•SOIATION.
This Association, composed principally of the

German mechanics and tradesmen of the Third
District, yesterday celebrated their fourth anniver-
sary by a grand turnout, parade, the dedication
of their tomb in the St. Vincent de Paul Cemetery,
and a dinner at the United States Hotel

The procession was largeandelegant. Theban-
ners and flags were beautifully decorated, and
there were two bands of music. The members
were all in fashionable black dress, with blue scarfs,
rosettes, and bonquets in their hands. After
marching up town and around and down again, the
procession continued on down to the cemetery on
Lonisa street, back of the Mexican Galf Railroad,
where they inaugurated their new tomb with due
ceremony. John Leggett, Esq. made the oration,
and did justice to the occasion and to himself.

The dinner at the United States Hotel was a
t sumptuous affair in all respects. The tables were
loaded with all imaginable substantials and delica-
cies, and there was no end to the vinous accom-
paniment. There was much speeching and toast--
ing of a happy character between the officers and
members of the Association and their guests ; some
account of which we would give had we the room
in these columns.

THE H. R. W. HILL DISAiSTER.

Coroner Bench on Saturday proceeded to inves-
tigate the causes of the fearful accident on the
above steamer, by which so many persons lost

' their lives. The jury sworn consisted of Masers.
Gee. O. Beares, C. H. Waldo, J. A. Sylvester,.
- ess Addison and J. B. Poindexter.

e The firstwitnese examined was Mr. John Chrisy,
a engineer of the steamboat Natchez. He testified

as follows: From the examination of that part of
the boiler that gave way, it appears that it was
produced by natural causes. The ends of the
fboiler were part cast iron and part wnrought iron.
The cab""iron head being thicker. than the flange
and boiler, caused the contraction and. expansion
f to be uneqal. The consequence wan an unequalstrain every time the boiler was heated, which
caused this cast iron head tobe gradually oracked,
until it could stand but little pressure and gave
way. I am satisfied there was plenty of water In
the boiler at the time, and can see nothing to cameens ie tolbe attached to the engineer. I am notaaeeltinted with the engineer of the boat, but I
un derstai'dthese head ends have been on the boat
some six or ~even years.

i Jorhn . Marsdh, Upited -Slafea Leol Isepector,

m sworn---I have seen te. boilers before the explo-

tr sion; I corroborate the statement of Mr. Christy as
far as it goes. I had the stei ho gauges taken down

Id after the explosion and examilltd them; I found
the one in the cabin correct, the others had been
injored by the explosion; she was allosed to carry

i 120 pounds of steam; I am. not petsofdlly at.
II quainted with the engineer; I am told that he ieid

ly been on the boat ever since she was built. Celi
iron heads are no longer allowed on the boilers;
that is they are not put on, but those having themr- revious to the passag of the last law on the sub-lo ject are permitted to retain them.
rs I found the safety valve set at t5. 2a010ipounds.
She was allowed 120 pounds. I do not think the
I explosion could have moved the safety valve.
Should a boat be in danger, and it be necessary to

to put an extra amount of steam to get out of diffi
culty, although the process be dangerous, it is left
to the officer to choose the lesser danger of the
two, in attempting to. save the lives of thepan.
sengers. There are two safety valves on board of

, steamboats; one is under the control of the engi-
neer; the other is not; it is the government safety
valve, placed there as a check on the engineers.
i . .n B. reteroto, awon.- It am an engineer by

ph profession; I am now repairing some of the
T. wrought iron work on the Hill. eI concur in the

opinion of Mr. Christy. I have examined the casn
iron boiler heads; the cracks in them I judge toin have taken place by gradoal giving away. One

it. of them I examined particularly. I consider the
cast iron head as safe as the wrought iron I havedfound both defective upon being removed, which

ed is caused by too constant heavy pressure. Eoagi=d, neers being allowed a certain pressure by the in.
specters, they often strive to keep up to thisde high
ent mark- this is an unsafe practice. I would, i"

tpermitted, by law, use a cast iron head as well as
a wrought iron one ; but Iwould never carry more

at than 150 lbs. on any boiler. I consider that our
ed boats are allowed to carry too much steam.

(apt. T. H. Newell, of the Ritl, sworn.-On the"C night of the accident, about 11 o'clock, I looked at

a the gauge, and saw the steam was at 115 pounds.
ad I walked out and was pacing the deck, congratn.

lating myself upon the prospects of our speedy ar-
rival, when I heard something give way. I had no
id- dea of an explosion. I ran to see what was the

ed matter, and found that the boatwas leaking badly.
I ordered ier head to be turned ashore. As we did
so I heard the boat was on fire aft. All handswere
immediately put to work with the buckets, to pau
the fire out. I found that the head of the boileOP had given way. The explosion made no loud re.

port. The change of the valve might have beeonna produced when the boat listed, as we got heron

"1the bar. The engineer, Mr. Peters, has been on
the boat some six or seven years. I would truslt
e my life and property in his hands at any time.

y Wm.1.Petlers, Eginer, sworn-I am firstengineel
ed on the H. H. W. Hill; after the boat snagged ant

, got on the bar, it listed, which might have caused
the change in the valve, by throwing the weight el

a the lever on one side; if sunch a thing had taker
nt, place I would not have noticed it,unless I had beet
py on top of the boilers; this Government valve it

somewhrlat hid from view; I have never interfere(
with this valve; it is a point of honor among thile, engineers neve to meddle withit unless in thb
eve eergeocy indicated by the inspectors ; I have

et- necver noticed any leak in the bsiler-nothing thb
could indicate a crack; since tihe explosion I hayeb. examined the boiler heads and found three of thee

id crocked ; ispoke with blr. hIeek, the striker, wb
li was billed, alter hIe had been hurt; he was all we
text and his loot words to me concerning the accidee

were thathe hlod tried the boilers and there we
plenty of water in them.

Aflter considering the evidence, the jury found

verdict exhoecratiog the officers of the boat froi
cny bIione, but declaring tlat,in their opinion, lb

isy cast-iron boiler heads are unsafe, and recoosmenl

ing ltalt they shoohll be no longer used on any boa
Dr. In connetlion with this, we are informed b

tot- Capt. Newell that be tis had all the boiler head
h 'n bt s.,,,,.,t onho.s,, trd hisbat. aomeot otiron use

instead of cast iron.

COMING TO A FOCUS.

The imbroglio between our two good friends
t Monroe and Emerson, (one Mayor of the city and

d the other the Recorder of the First Distriot,) ap.
e proaches a climax. Nothing but law can settle

0 their differences as to thie line which divides theio
I jurisdictions. A peremptory order of the Chief ol

Police, posted in the First District lookup, forbids
the officers to dis charge any prisoner on the order
of the Recorder, (excepting those arrrested on hih
e warrant,) unless the order be signed by the Mayo;
or Chief of Police.
It Recorder Emerson, yesterday went, as al

Recorders ely do, onody, to oebaL
the priaoners, and fne ead s4eb • • e,
as had only disturbed • • por, jft ,
ont, etc.

He could not order the oa te fdbebarg tib
man or that man, because If they oe M ovd
they would certainlyhe bdidmised byt asaapee
eoeers, the Mayor anad the Chlet ofPsa , .-

fl the Recorder took the keyls adt
had opened the cells and disoharged ta -
ers against whom there was no ser•towea
charge juse at se he ad done (we mean n
the keys, but as to the discharge) on amiayp
viou 8emday morning,

Mayo• aw roe, hearing of this aetito of lba ..
0 corder, ordered the *ofettio b arge tolfeakebsp

keys of the eels, so tbatthe Recorder eidg apt
use them again.

So it stoedyesteriday. We regret to bear o
Sdiflcuty. Monroe and 1Mseao are bot , a•.
friends of oei. Let the law del ,.,y

S BLOODY.DnOIO.

James H. ecrill wus arrested at
o'clock on Sabeday night, on lIfayetfe
Ithe chage of having murdenasla y eat dli

r,- another wana..0 alt an howa t•o ,John C'orwa seat to o CM.

g ty Hospital, havhnlbeb teagecouaty gtabbo, (Il reported) by Jam I onbe y Le*
A street. lr. Thon wan i

Lastevening, at eqsuarter peoT0 arrested on the charge of hgn stabbed Edward Fitagerald, on e•dl
t'gerald was sent to the ha•pil -••"

THE DEATH OF DEWO'Y W
Dr. arthelet made a poetmortem

on Hterday morningo lthebodyd a
aged n2.years, a nativre of Irtct
enutored the right eagle t the eyeai

anll a DMle to the rtght of the aeal I
Sproduleg •a•amation, pp ue

of the base of the bratu, oiegipq ,be
to the bral, andcoa q ea gl

n cirumastance of the aLodittg f
r ofiber Joab Price are wall bmown

The death of Murphy leave.Pro i a I-
e hopeless situation. The Cconer is to eaizia t

witmaeses this evening.
Murphy bad a large and handsome Imearl o

SSetarday evemig. Hi fr companmy, YI'StwIr a e
No. 1, and members o oother compeateM, felt
the hearse with eraped bannersa andseima s ale
th h. _ . .FI .RE

The alarm of tare yesterday faftecn•o.a.e
by the burning of an ash-box. int a
Gulon's store on St. Charles tgreetNo damage to speak of.

Ha otel ArrIvals YTesetery.

IR. CHIRL.t HOTEL.--R Pl A UettebJ
1 York ; W E Towly. J J A ce.tnd Iei

Oivers Rt laou: HP Walerh+ xilH 7i
i, t Krutl namude H B Walwolh, C tsem. wl n
D T lloyd Ed.sodt, New Xyork " nThea Wm. J ndnoe, oedbmo ritm; WLermL
M oth, Toexa u m P KRe. t XYi; A
BOwe, N Y ; tl HRedwoodl *eJtO; Bw
eo,. NtW:he ; J Binote, rwife uead .

- iCtinet• J w Port-er, l P PTesta W" t
Teom ; Dr O ieroa, Reo river ir-e

mLonleW, Notehltoe es ; EdWlad Moore t

td Juton•ifmr -b" La.

Rt. LOU IS OeL,--I C.-A Ha ; Phi hma

Ms xemphis; A Allen, Cfamnn " O Va)w

st. ).outs W J Hobme, xol iYra a,] "

Ark " ID Jerli, J B Briog, Ixob'

CI'T'Y HOL .--4 G buyer A itk: "D w•,' mIa ,A

Aiv ; iR o - 0oeo DOaetleP : OW.abd, aI.rd T C elvertt, ise ; J 'l a '
J lFlte.i,.; W C ,NY; ilAelIte, cello, Ark' GWWhret, M ib et -

a o- Met•n 1 .;J R etootoJiOeMkue, Aeleetaon.To; J PNa
DiertslB, St.'; JW rtrldd Stor.

5er. r elati, T J eowu.aS. d ets
J H Gibbeln , itGteo Rott Juel

FriersnRed Bluf La T ' ia tO-d Ro i a;E n ro m x]Y RtI8bnq e

Of i, se1o; xainpn, xw Ba;a a ~ r, ose G~ptn, AID J T Frtiq,Btxar7 BBwMB._, .. ....

" The Ghostly tOmea,,..

S The following is a very impreveoB p
an English fiction entitled "Hezalton

The surrounding woods grew
. the Wolds stood out sharp
Scool night sky, ad the watssiot

I sed oel rahiy o hn the op of a t5

t Then fancy wafted med ..t1e~i.•,•
Giondlqulver, wherae ba o of s aseiitold

Sladen-flowers n the nly a t'B ti
the milk-white wether, nd. l
hart's bllad, "Comb e forth, e

oses f
ens,'tis the dsa of the good St Jobn.
scene changed, and I was in olLondao,
on sed to be a marching watch in the o 1 j -
d summer eve, with ereesets hiasing, armor.lse.

n g, and swIrdsmenn ahomse anld feootn and iy windowa resembling opera boxes an af t
night, displaying ladies richly, dreaed a

a procession wandering on throug ,t_
night among the flower-gahlao B•r p

n streeits I snank deeper on my hed t•

lag moo, and hgban p Se
which now were thickand tste e itUholy memories--were gg g 'o' Pat
and, instead of fairy tousle, I -fandieal
hymning their songs of blirss. -

All was still and solemnly anent saeei
strain of distant melody, when suddenly

rt soned mote on my ear-a soune vety ta e`
e was hollow, it wNs heavy, it was h eorrlal-eiS
any sound I had ever heard en earth. Soitm

f white moved; I looked towards w the lia itstas
. had been-had teen- it was there no 1oisnge I
y remember turning away with a soornefl smile ta

my awn absuerdity, and I quiekly rose sa• -
y proached the spot. The Apollo had goth t4.
e pedestal was vaeant-the marble waserMi n gt

c and atthrataoment wasthrgdengtihe ria l

a Then I recalled Julla Dykes w••to grind you 
to 

powder if •ou dw't
es sensation of extreme numbnes erwasrt
re me-it could not be terror, eouldl It? t, 1eve sunch otter nonsense. But whet

h statue gone? for gone It had-of that lmag•dl
self certain. I turned away, and I kunwtha]st a

- walking rapidly and softly is the dlraeoison 9h- house, for my heart throbbed violantly, sa4-a

if night-watch had done my nerves no good. Bmi
sw at the extreme en of the garden-the sa .,* was farther off than the woodlandu sillI
Squickened my steps.

What lumbering noise was that behinn st:*ue,
eI mad? I turned round--nothing wasto'be osen-
at the walks were winding here. Again I oesseg-

again the inexplicblei horrible dead ooed s
Sto be nearer and nearer.--lt woe if marble

r. marble Oh, mercy! cantI ever forget myto ling hbrror, when, on coming to a broaderpath
so way, and again looking roumnd, I beheld a form eo
Sdazzling whiteness, browned with red, red romp,, gliding after me ! Swiftly It came on-.-switft

re more swiftly. How I flew I I knew it Was hbe
at and gaining on mel Like a lightning dash`
or thoughtpased athwart my mind, that,

e to old Julia's creed, a floewing stream was a
nimpassable for supernatural creatures of tde-

en nominations whatever--witkhes, fairies, gl["s*,,e etc.

t How I darted on towards the clear rivulet' I
with terror, how I bounded acroeslit, for fro

or the iied bridgoe was a rain; then only tig ~ed breath, when safe on the other side and shea

td gardon. There ti stood oppositeto me,with•bnilkR
of -water, narrow and olear, only between sue iwhecn I moved, irmoved-when I stopped, fiatoope. I

oe dared not torn my back upon It ; the mrldhe sthoe
is like polishedsilver, the chaplet of red raseSamiy-ded sparks of re, glitteringlike rubies, antd 0 bu*-
he tifl face gradually assumed an uanspeakable do.
ho moniacat expression, as if bated in a revenge sl
ye sought for with avidity. How many homs tin
eat lasted I know not-time was nothing to mea; nt

me overpowered withterror and fatigue, I experiga.edem a fearful shivering fit, followed by giddiness, asd a

ho burning heat and pain in my head. Then Iremesa-
t, her nothing mre ; but when awoke it waslaut own bed at Hcxalton Wold, the chamber d

roe and Mrs. Jenkinson standing by my bedside.

Ian iss oF Ponuc Trs.--A few dy. ago, s

om some workmen were engaged in exoavatisnggreaah for building purposes in Great Freemen at st.5,
SAnn's road, in Nottingham, they aeeldeotaf

t- ourned up a mass of warlike and otherimptltiain• .
t. which were undoubtedly used by the inhaliltas

hy of Britaiu before the Roman invasion. Tl~eyuS
ids discovered two feet from the surface of thepel.
el and were asfollows: Nineteen celts, tenof whisk

are four inches in length, and some of thesvsibm
exposed to the air, crumbled away at ths-tMoke•

eds six spearheads about seven inehes in lsel+Aed
eel two inches in breadth-these are peetfstqtl----

ap. are also three broken fragments, whtros.i
the were of the same size and thar raier.
eir mento of nwords, anda knife or daggep4

of ohes long by one inch broad. lsb
ids were purchased by an antiqeanlpsia

der Upon it being made know, htu

his obtained to reprchase the ar hel,
yor daught become the property of!i t ihe tiow . -

Theman who is always behind hsdbl hitS
the purcaase4 tQy l bot•lI of bltch-up.


